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The Food Trust’s Mission Statement
& History of the Farmers’ Market Program
The Food Trust's mission is to ensure that everyone has access to affordable, nutritious food and
information to make healthy decisions. Working with neighborhoods, schools, grocers, farmers and
policymakers, we've developed a comprehensive approach to improved food access that combines
nutrition education and greater availability of affordable, healthy food.
For more than 20 years, The Food Trust has worked toward this end - improving food environments and
teaching nutrition education in schools; working with corner store owners to increase healthy offerings;
and encouraging grocery store development in underserved communities.
The Food Trust, in partnership with Get Healthy Philly, also operates more than 25 farmers' markets in
Philadelphia, many of which are located in neighborhoods that otherwise lack access to healthy foods.
Each of these markets accepts SNAP (food stamps) and Philly Food Bucks to ensure that fruits and
vegetables sold there are affordable for everyone.

The Greater Philadelphia Coalition Against Hunger’s
Mission Statement & History of the Hunger Fighters Network
Founded in 1996, the Greater Philadelphia Coalition Against Hunger strives to build a community where
all people have the food they need to lead healthy lives. The Coalition connects people with food
assistance programs and nutrition education; provides resources to a network of food pantries; and
educates the public and policymakers about responsible solutions to prevent people from going hungry.

There are more than 500 food pantries and soup kitchens throughout Philadelphia. Although these
programs keep families from going hungry every day, they struggle to keep up with the growing number
of people coming to them for help. For almost 20 years the Coalition has worked to ease this burden
through its Hunger Fighters Network - connecting food pantries and soup kitchens in Philadelphia so
they can coordinate resources; providing workshops and trainings to strengthen feeding programs; and
operating the annual Walk+Run Against Hunger to raise funds essential for the sustainability of these
important programs.
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Purpose of Eat Healthy, Give Healthy! Produce Drives
The purpose of the Eat Healthy, Give Healthy! Produce Drives is:
1) To better connect the fresh, local produce sold at farmers’ markets with low-income families in
Philadelphia who have little or no access to it.
2) To better connect farmers’ market customers with the problem of hunger in their own
communities while providing them with a simple and impactful way to address it.
The Eat Healthy, Give Healthy! produce drives are designed to be highly community-based; farmers’
market patrons purchase extra produce from local farmers and donate it to nearby food pantries, both
supporting the local economy and their low-income neighbors.
It is our goal to create a sustainable cycle of giving and philanthropy by holding these drives at regular
intervals at select farmers’ markets throughout the city.

Over 300 pounds of
produce was
donated at
Headhouse Farmers’
Market in fall 2014

Success of Eat Healthy, Give Healthy! Produce Drives
A Thanksgiving 2014 produce drive at Fitler Square and Headhouse Farmers’ Markets raised 455 pounds
of produce for the Coalition Against Hunger’s two Green Light Pantries. A Christmas 2014 produce drive
at Clark Park Farmers’ Market raised over 250 pounds of produce for four food pantries in West
Philadelphia. A Summer 2015 produce drive at Fairmount Farmers’ Market raised 145 pounds, and
another July produce drive raised 200 pounds.
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How It Works - so simple!
1. Customers arrive at the farmers’ market and receive information that a healthy produce food
drive is happening on that day during regular market hours. *(This information can come either
from a poster or chalkboard, a farmer/vendor, or a volunteer sharing information - ideally from
all three.)*
2. Customers continue to shop at the market as they normally would, but along the way purchase
one or more extra produce items listed on the “Donation Suggestions” flyer being passed out by
volunteers.
3. Customers drop off this extra produce in one of several donation bins located throughout or at
either end of the market.
4. Customers receive incentive or ticket to participate in raffle (if any).
5. All donated produce is delivered to or picked up by a local food pantry or soup kitchen for
distribution to guests.

Weaver’s Way donated
a bushel full of apples
to the Eat Healthy,
Give Healthy! Fresh
Produce Food Drive
during Thanksgiving
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Roles & Responsibilities
Food Drive Coordinator
Hours: 15-20 hours per month
Location: Headhouse Farmers’ Market
Dates: Once Per Month; May through December
Responsibilities include:
● Work with food drive volunteers to hand out flyers and collect donations at monthly Eat
Healthy, Give Healthy! Produce Drives
● Act as liaison between The Food Trust, Coalition Against Hunger, and Drueding Center Green
Light Pantry to coordinate logistics of monthly produce drives.
● Promote the drives each month by distributing fliers and posters to local businesses, post event
on community calendars, etc.
● Contact area businesses to find potential sponsors/partners for the drives
● Establish and maintain positive relationship with participating farmers, vendors, and volunteers
● Maintain up-to-date posters, fliers, and other marketing materials for the drives
● Be at food drive and take produce to food pantry after drive
Qualifications:
● Strong communication skills and collaborative attitude
● Strong organizational skills and the ability to prioritize tasks
● Ability to direct and delegate tasks to 1-2 volunteers
● An appreciation of fresh, local food

Food Drive Volunteer
Hours: 5-10 hours per month
Location: Headhouse Farmers’ Market
Dates: Once Per Month; May through December
Responsibilities include:
Work with the Food Drive Coordinator to:
● Hand out flyers and collect donations at monthly Eat Healthy, Give Healthy! Produce Drives
● Contact businesses to find potential sponsors/partners for the drives
● Promote the event - Distribute fliers and posters to local businesses, post event on community
calendars, etc.
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Event Timeline
1 MONTH PRIOR
❑ Determine who will benefit from the drive and where it will be held:
○ What food pantry or soup kitchen(s) will the event benefit?
○ What market(s) would pair best with that food pantry or soup kitchen?
(Consider location of market relative to pantry/soup kitchen, income level of
market’s patrons, number of produce vendors at market, customer traffic at
market, date last drive held at that market, etc.)
○ Contact Tanya Sen at the Coalition Against Hunger for help identifying a food
pantry or soup kitchen (See Contacts)
❑ Determine the date of drive:
○ Is market open on that date?
○ Does date coincide with local/cultural/religious events or holidays that might
decrease traffic at the market?
○ Is pantry or soup kitchen coordinator able to pick up and receive donations on
proposed date?
○ One-time event or recurring event (every 3rd Saturday, every 4th Sunday, etc.)?
❑ Determine any themes for event:
○ Christmas, Thanksgiving, New Years, MLK Day – holidays work well
○ Food/nature- or volunteer/community-themed holidays & celebrations
❑ Determine any modifications to the format of drive:
○ Set a donation goal? Offer incentives for donating? Create pre-packed donation
bags with vendors?
❑ Prepare press release in coordination with Coalition Against Hunger (see Materials &
Contacts)
❑ Post volunteer opportunities on The Food Trust volunteer calendar (See Roles &
Responsibilities)
❑ Contact publications/radio/schools to promote event (see Media & Outreach)
3 WEEKS PRIOR
❑ Finalize date, location, and theme (if any) for event
❑ Finalize logistics of food pickup with pantry/soup kitchen - who will drive it there?
❑ Prepare posters, flyers, and quarter sheets (See Materials)
❑ Ask for any pictures to update poster from Ryanne, Nicky, or Lisa (See Contacts)
❑ Print 8x11 flyers to hand out to local businesses the following week (See Materials)
❑ If involving businesses, reach out to them donate, promote event, or other involvement
❑ Email list of Food Trust Farmers’ Market volunteers for extra help (if needed)
❑ Promote event:
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Create Facebook event and add relevant Philadelphians & organizations
Include in The Food Trust’s Fresh Times Newsletter
Continue to reach out to publications for community calendars (those that don’t
have specific deadline)
o Reach out to local community associations and churches about volunteering
and/or promoting event
o Reach out to local congress(wo)men, mayor, and other governmental
spokespeople about attending the event and/or helping at the event
o
o
o

2 WEEKS PRIOR
❑ Place flyers and posters in businesses near the location of the market
❑ Print and laminate large 11x17 posters to hang at the market the following week (See
Materials)
❑ Print 8x11 flyers to distribute to farmers/produce vendors the following week (See
Materials)
❑ Print quarter sheet flyers to hand out to market customers the following week (See
Materials)
❑ Promote event on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, community calendars, and any other
appropriate places
❑ Follow up with businesses about their donation or involvement
❑ Continue to reach out to/follow up with volunteers (if needed)
1 WEEK PRIOR
At the market:
❑ Post 11x17 laminated posters throughout market to promote the event
❑ Promote event to customers - quick 1-2 sentence pitch & hand out quarter sheet flyers
❑ Talk to farmers at the market - let them know about event, ask if they will display
posters at their stands and/or hand out quarter sheet flyers
In the office:
❑ Confirm logistics of food pickup with food pantry/soup kitchen
❑ Finalize business donations or involvement
❑ Confirm arrival time and event details with volunteers
❑ Gather all materials to have ready for day of (see Materials)
❑ Print and laminate “Donate Here” and “Buy Extra Produce Here” signs
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DAY OF EVENT
❑ Arrive 30-60 minutes before market opens - bring all necessary materials
❑ Arrange yourself, volunteers, tables & materials, A-frames, and donations bins
strategically (See Tips for Promoting Strategically)
❑ Post posters around the market and on A-frames
❑ Place bins at either end of market & attach “Donate Here!” signs on each one
❑ Post “Buy Extra Produce Here” signs at produce vendors
❑ Remind farmers of event and ask them to display posters and/or hand out quarter sheet
flyers at their stands
❑ Hand out “Donation Suggestion” flyers for people coming into the market to let them
know about event
❑ Take pictures of donations and people that are donating – send pictures to The Food
Trust & Coalition Against Hunger’s Communications Teams
❑ Survey attendees (if appropriate)
POST-EVENT
❑
Schedule wrap-up meeting and discuss follow-up items, ideas for the future, etc.
❑
Process photos and put onto Google Drive and/or send to Communications Teams
❑
Send Thank You
Cards to volunteers
or businesses that
provided donations
(monetary or inkind)

Carrots make
great donations!
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Materials
MATERIALS FOR 2 WEEKS PRIOR
❏ 20-25 8x11 posters (2 for each business)
❏ Tape

MATERIALS FOR 1 WEEK PRIOR
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

5-8 11x17 posters, laminated
6-10 8x11 posters (2 for each farmer/produce vendor)
150-200 Quarter sheets about drive
20-25 Green Light Pantry Fact Sheets from Coalition (if benefiting a Green Light Pantry)
Twine rope
Duct Tape
2 Tables
Tablecloths
Baskets to hold display produce (create eye-catcher on table)
2-3 Plastic sign display holders

MATERIALS FOR DAY-OF
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

5-8 11x17 posters, laminated
5-10 8x11 posters, laminated
150-200 Quarter sheets with donation suggestions
20-25 Green Light Pantry Fact Sheets from Coalition (if benefiting a Green Light Pantry)
2-3 “Donate Here!” signs, laminated (one per donation bin)
“Green Light Vendor” signs, laminated (one per vendor)
Twine rope
Duct Tape
2 Tables
Tablecloths
Baskets to hold display produce (create eye-catcher on table)
2-3 Plastic sign display holders
2-3 A-frames
2-3 Donation bins
Extra bags/boxes to hold donations
Incentives/Raffle materials (if any)
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Contacts & Farmers’ Market Locations
Contacts
●

●

●

The Food Trust ○ Ryanne Jennings, Communications Coordinator: 215-575-0444 ext. 8188,
rjennings@thefoodtrust.org
○ Nicky Uy, Farmers’ Market Program Senior Associate: 215-575-0444 ext. 141,
nickyuy@thefoodtrust.org
○ Lisa Kelly, Headhouse Farmers’ Market Manager: lkelly@thefoodtrust.org
Coalition Against Hunger:
○ Tom Mahon, Communications Manager: 215-430-0555 ext. 110,
tmhaon@hungercoalition.org
○ Tanya Sen, Nutrition Programs Manager (Green Light Pantries): 215-430-0555 ext. 101,
tsen@hungercoalition.org
Drueding Center Green Light Pantry:
○ Sister Kim Kessler, Green Light Pantry Coordinator: 215-787-3275,
kkessler@holyredeemer.com

Market Locations
→ Headhouse Farmers’ Market is located at the
intersection of 2nd & Lombard streets, and
occurs seasonally on Sunday mornings from
10am - 2pm (see picture)
→ Fitler Square Farmers’ Market is located at
23rd & Pine streets, and occurs on Saturday
mornings year-round from 9am - 2pm.
→ Clark Park Farmers’ Market is located at 43rd
Street & Baltimore Avenue, and occurs on
Saturday mornings year-round from 10am 2pm.
→ All other farmers’ market locations and times
can be found online here:
http://thefoodtrust.org/farmers-markets
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Media Outlets
Media Outlets
●

●

●

Newspapers (send press release & event information at least 3 weeks early)
○ Metro Philly
○ Weekly Press
○ Passyunk Post
○ The Inquirer
○ City Paper
○ Philadelphia Weekly
Online Community Calendars (2 weeks prior to event)
○ Uwishunu - http://www.uwishunu.com/suggest-an-event/
○ Philly.com - http://www.philly.com/philly/calendar/submit/
○ 6ABC News - http://6abc.com/community/submitevent/
○ Grid Magazine - events@gridphilly.com
○ Philly Fun Guide - http://phillyfunguide.com/submission
○ Prometheus Radio Project - http://www.prometheusradio.org/contact
○ WDAS FM Radio - http://www.wdasfm.com/calendar/community-2
○ KYW News Radio - Dateline@KYW.com
○ WHYY Radio - programming@whyy.org
○ West Philly Local - http://www.westphillylocal.com/submit-event/
Social Media / Email Lists
○ The Food Trust’s Facebook & Instagram - email pictures to Ryanne Jennings
○ The Food Trust’s Fresh Times Newsletter - email Ryanne Jennings
○ Coalition Against Hunger’s Facebook
○ Any farmers’/vendors’ Facebook pages & Instagrams
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Outreach Efforts
Outreach Opportunities
●

Nearby schools

● Local churches
● Nearby Neighborhood/Civic Associations & Businesses
●
●
●

Flyering neighborhoods & placing flyers on car windows
Talk to farmers and see if they can pass along to anyone in their networks
Members of local government

Draft for Online Community Calendars Post/Email
The Food Trust is partnering with the Greater Philadelphia Coalition Against Hunger to host another
healthy food drive, Eat Healthy, Give Healthy!, at XXXX Farmers’ Market on XXXX Date. Shoppers will
have the opportunity to share the harvest’s bounty with Philadelphia’s low-income families by
purchasing and donating produce to XXXX food pantry/soup kitchen. The idea is simple - buy extra
produce while shopping at XXXX Market on XXXX Date and donate that produce in one of our designated
donation bins. This food will be taken directly to XXXX food pantry/soup kitchen to help local lowincome families bring fresh, healthy food to their tables. Stop by to do your grocery shopping and make
a small donation to those in need! More information about The Food Trust's XXXX Market can be found
here [link]. More information about the Coalition Against Hunger’s Green Light Pantries/Hunger Fighters
Network can be found here [link].

Draft for reaching out to the Press or Media Contacts:
The Drueding Center is a Green Light Food Pantry. By sharing local foods with the Drueding Center,
families that utilize the center’s food pantry can also maintain healthy diets and lifestyles.
The Eat Healthy, Give Healthy! Produce Drives are a community-based effort to provide healthy local
foods to Philadelphia food pantries or soup kitchens by giving farmers’ market customers the
opportunity to donate each month at their local market.
These drives present a successful model for community-based food drives: The goal of these food drives
is to better connect the communities that shop at the farmers’ markets with underserved communities
surrounding the market to regularly have the chance to donate and share the food they love with others
that often don’t have the chance. By having the chance to buy and donate at the same location will
increase people’s likelihood to donate, because they do not have to remember to bring anything and it
overall requires minimal effort. It will further stimulate the economy by buying local from farmers, and
will keep all the benefits in the community.
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Task List

1 Month Prior

Staff Assigned

Complete Date

Staff Assigned

Complete Date

Staff Assigned

Complete Date

Determine what pantry/soup kitchen to partner with (contact
Coalition for ideas if necessary)
Contact food pantry/soup kitchen to confirm they can pick up
donations on proposed day at proposed location
Determine themes and format changes to drive (if any)
Prepare Press Release
Post volunteer opportunities on The Food Trust volunteer
calendar
Contact newspapers/radio/schools to promote event

3 Weeks Prior
Contact The Food Trust, Coalition Against Hunger, and food
pantry/soup kitchen to finalize proposed date & location and get
support from them
Arrange to table at market 1 week prior & day-of (contact market
manager about having a table & space at market)
Finalize logistics of food pickup or delivery with food pantry/soup
kitchen
Prepare posters, flyers, & quarter sheets (See Materials &
Contacts)
Reach out to local businesses to donate, promote, or other
involvement
Email list of Food Trust Farmers’ Market volunteers (if needed)
Create Facebook event & invite relevant Philadelphians
Post in Fresh Times newsletter
Continue to reach out to publications & community calendars
Reach out to community associations & churches
Reach out to members of local government

2 Weeks Prior
Place flyers and posters in businesses near the market
Print and laminate 11x17 posters for next week (5-8)
Print 8x11 flyers for businesses next week (20-25)
Promote event on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, community
calendars
Follow up with businesses about donation or involvement
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Continue to reach out to/follow up with volunteers (if needed)

1 Week Prior

Staff Assigned

Complete Date

Staff Assigned

Complete Date

At the market
Post 11x17 posters throughout market
Pitch & hand out quarter sheet flyers to customers
Let farmers know about event
Ask farmers to display 8x11 posters and hand out quarter sheet
flyers to customers

In the office
Send out reminder email to Food Trust and Coalition contacts
Confirm logistics of food pickup or delivery with food pantry/soup
kitchen
Finalize business donations or involvement
Confirm arrival time and event details with volunteers
Print and laminate “Donate Here” and “Buy Extra Produce Here”
signs for next week
Gather all materials for day-of

Day-of Logistics
Supplies & Materials
11x17 Laminated Posters (5-8)
8x11 Posters (5-10)
150-200 Quarter Sheets about what to donate
Green Light Pantry Fact Sheets, if applicable (20-25)
“Donate Here” Signs (1 for each bin)
"Buy Extra Produce Here" Signs (1 for each produce vendor)
Twine rope
Duct tape
2 Tables
Tablecloths
Baskets for display
Plastic Sign Display Holders (2-3)
A-Frames (2-3)
Donation Bins (2-3)
Extra boxes/bags to hold donations
Sign-Up sheet for Fresh Times Newsletter
Potholders/Surveys (if applicable)
Box/bin to carry everything in
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Action Items
Set up tables, A-frames, signage, and donation bins around
market - think strategically!
Put up posters around market and on A-frames
Attach “Donate Here” signs to donation bins
Remind farmers of event and ask them to display posters and
hand out quarter sheet flyers
Hand out “Donation Suggestion” quarter sheet flyers to
customers
Take pictures and send to Communications teams
Survey Attendees (if appropriate)

Post-Event Logistics

Staff Assigned

Complete Date

Schedule wrap-up meeting
Process photos and send to Communications Teams
Send thank-you notes to any businesses and volunteers that
participated
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Tips for Promoting Strategically
Local Businesses:
● Look for community event boards at cafes, co-ops, gyms, community centers, grocery
stores, small local businesses.
● Put up posters in most visible places possible - Don’t be afraid to move around existing
posters to make space for yours! Place on outside posts near crosswalks, businesses, etc

At the Farmers’ Market:
● Arrange yourself strategically with tables & materials, signage, A-frames, and donation
bins
○ Place yourselves w/tables & materials in visible, approachable space between
vendors and away from other promotional groups (i.e. Green Mountain Energy)
○ Place A-frames with attached posters at easily visible approaches to the market
○ Place donations bins in a way that makes donating easy for people: at either end
of the market and at another entry/exit point, if that market has one. There
doesn’t have to have someone stationed at all three bins, but ideally at at least
two of them.
● Don’t be afraid to pitch to anyone and everyone who walks by - most people will listen
when they realize you aren’t selling something!
● Keep it short and direct:
○ “Hi, we’re having a produce drive today to benefit local food pantries - here’s a
list of suggested donations.”
○ “Hello! We’re collecting fresh produce to take to local food pantries, would you
like to donate?”
○ “All the donations we receive today are going to feed families at local food
pantries”
○ “All the food donated from this food drive will stay in Philadelphia and help feed
local families”
● Keep donation bins looking semi-full - have extra boxes or bags on hand to transfer
produce to; don’t allow bins to appear overflowing but do keep some produce to show
others that people are donating (people will be more likely to give if they have seen that
others have already done so!)
● If people prefer to give you money to buy produce with rather than buy it themselves accept it and purchase produce. You can use this money to fill in any gaps in the
produce donated (i.e. buy cabbage if few people have donated that).
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Feedback Form
Please fill out this form completely and carefully. It is an important method of understanding the
effectiveness of these food drives and what can be improved in the future. Please send a copy to
Coalition Against Hunger & The Food Trust contact, and print one out for binder as well.

Date of Food Drive:_________________Time you spent at Food Drive: ___________________
What people were involved & how many? (Volunteers, Staff, etc)
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
What roles did these people play? (Handing out fliers, collecting donations, etc)
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
What went well? What made this drive different from previous drives (if applicable)?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
What didn’t go well? Why? What should be changed for next time?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
What other materials are needed?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
What ideas do you have? How do you think they can be implemented?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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Potential Future Ideas
●
●
●
●

●

●
●

●
●
●
●

Have a raffle for everyone that donates
o Maybe Leanne Brown’s food stamp budget cookbook
Have bags to give that they can fill and donate
Have bags already full that they can purchase and donate (individual farmers can determine
what is in each $5 bag)
Set a goal for pounds collected o ex. if collect 150 pounds or more we’ll pull another 3 raffle tickets for prizes
o Or could have a scale at the market and if reach goal local business(es) will match
donation or donate an additional XX lbs or $$.
Get incentives from businesses for customers to donate
o "Donate at the Clark Park market today and get $1 off any coffee from Green Line. Just
bring us your donation receipt (they'll give you one at the market) and we'll happily
honor your giving spirit with a discounted beverage. Cheers to that!" → Green Line,
Farmacy, Lil Pop Shop, Milk & Honey etc
Work with CSA programs to do produce donations (like Philly Food Works putting their week or
month’s worth of donations toward a produce drive we’re running)
Serve as middle man between community members with extra plant starts and community
gardens/pantries with gardens who could use the donations
o From 1 PUFN post for tomato starts I got offered ~60-70 plants! Could be a meaningful
source of food for these gardens and communities they serve
Campaign around the end of school: Schools out, meals are ending for thousands of kids in
Philadelphia. Donate produce to help build healthy summer meals for kids. Help food pantries
Get Fresh Direct to help deliver food to pantries
Learn from Rolling Harvest Food Rescue model / Crop Monster
Ask Common Market about logistical ways they get food to people (transportation!)
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